
If you are interested (or aspire) to have a home audio system that allows you to listen to music synchronised

across a number of rooms you might be interested in the system I have built using a Raspberry Pi3 and 

associated add on Pi HAT’s at a very reasonable cost.

Whilst you can connect a monitor and keyboard to the PI3 in my case it runs headless with connec�vity via local 

Wi-Fi and controlled from my iPhone/iPad

My system allows me to 

·Stream Radio from the internet (both live and listen again as on BBC iPlayer Radio)

·Play any music stored locally (think my ripped CD collec�on and personally recorded radio shows)

·Synchronise the output playing across a number of the devices (ie more than one Pi3)

·Control the music and volume (including crea�ng playlists) using so�ware installed on Apple devices. 

There is also a sleep and alarm clock func�on.

The basis of the system is as follows

So�ware

·Logitech Media Server (free) – this is responsible for indexing (conver�ng media codecs on the �y if 

necessary) and streaming the content. See here h�ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logitech_Media_Server

·PiCorePlayer (free) – a very small Linux distribu�on based on micro core (Kernel is only about 45MB)

 This has Logitech Media Server already installed. See here  

h�ps://forums.slimdevices.com/showthread.php?109404-ANNOUNCE-piCorePlayer-4-0-0

·iPeng – loaded on iOS device and used to control the above. About £6 see here

 h�ps://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ipeng-9-squeezebox-remote/id767266886?mt=8  (one purchase on 

same account can be used on any number of iOS devices)

Third party addins for LMS = main one is BBC iPlayer see here (bpa is prime maintainer) 

h�ps://forums.slimdevices.com/showthread.php?109826-BBCiPlayer-V1-6-(and-higher)-amp-

BBCiPlayerExtra-2-0-(and-higher)-Support 

Hardware

Raspberry Pi3

Pi-AMP+ FOR Pi-DAC+ * HAT

IQ Audio DAC (DAC converts digital sound to analogue) * HAT

SD card (where you install the PiCorePlayer so�ware)

Power supply (important to get 19v version for maximum Amp output)

Raspberry Pi case

Loudspeakers

Speaker Cable

Once completed the only thing you need to see are the loudspeakers, everything else can be hidden away.

Note it is possible to replace the two separate HAT marked thus * with a combined Amp and DAC called Pi-

DigiAMP+ (you lose the headphone connec�on but it’s a bit cheaper) The DAC is a di�erent chipset so not clear

whether this will impact on overall sound quality. Both DAC’s will play music up to 24-bit / 192kHz �le formats 

(way above CD quality of 16 bit /44kHz) For more about HiRes audio see 

here h�ps://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/aug/21/mp3-cd-24-bit-audio-music-hi-res



If you don’t already have loudspeakers (I am using the award winning IQ Audio 2010 book shelf speakers that

have now been replaced by newer models and are therefore very good value  at £80– see 

here h�p://www.richersounds.com/product/standmount-speakers/q-acous�cs/2010i-gr/qaco-2010i-graph

Cost of the hardware per complete unit is approximately £120 plus £80 for speakers (assuming you don’t have

any spare).

I run Logitech Media Server (LMS) on my Synology Network A�ached Storage device. You can however run LMS 

on a  Windows system. If this is not possible and whilst I have not tried it yet, PiCorePlayer which runs on the 

Raspberry Pi is now capable of running LMS on the Pi itself (although you would need to have an external USB 

disk with your music thereon plugged in). Alterna�vely PiCorePlayer will connect to any LMS applica�on running 

on the local network. I leave my Pi’s running 24/7 – power wise they only draw circa 5 wa�s and in use not much 

more.

The hardware can be purchased from here h�p://www.iqaudio.co.uk/ (the designer of the above HATS). There 

seems to be an associated site (cheaper prices) here h�p://www.pi-shack.com/12-new

It is possible to save money shopping around (for example PSU, SD card and Raspberry Pi3 can be sourced slightly

cheaper (especially worth doing if buying more than one of each) Cases and HAT’s need to come from the above 

two sites.

Typically the problem with using Raspberry Pi and SD card to run an opera�ng system is the SD card is prone to 

corrup�on and with a headless system it is di�cult to shut down cleanly for reboots etc., thereby increasing risk 

of corrup�on. The beauty of PiCorePlayer is that the system runs with the SD card in read only mode and on boot

the OS is en�rely loaded into memory. So not only is this fast but it also means there is no risk in pulling the plug 

and corrup�ng the  SD card as on reboot it just rereads SD card and reloads back into memory. You can con�gure 

PiCorePlayer from a web browser remotely.

I should add that I am no Linux guru and the above requires no special skills beyond basis computer  keyboard 

capability. Construc�ng the Pi3 device is a 30 minute straigh�orward job.

At the risk of too much informa�on there is also a program called SqueezePlay (free) that can be installed on 

Windows that provides the func�onality of the iPeng interface on your computer eg computer can also join in 

the audio synchronisa�on and access LMS.

LMS is a superb program ( I believe it’s wri�en in PERL) and history has shown it moves with the �mes. There are 

a large number of third party “add in” programs available to extend its func�onality. For instance 18 months ago

when the BBC withdrew on short no�ce various streaming formats that resulted in a lot of Internet Radio devices

becoming obsolete bricks, the open source developer community had a working solu�on up and running within 

24 hours (unlike a lot of the “big “ names who took 6 months to sort) 

I think the sound quality is quite excellent for the outlay.


